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NEWS OE TSE DAT.

-Madame Nllsson-Bouzeaud has received a

diamond cross from the Czar.
-On the first day of January the commer¬

cial osage of three days' grace on notes, ¿c.,
will be abolished In California. After tbat
date paper must be paid the day it ls due, or

go to protest.
-It is said that a resolution will be intro¬

duced In the House of Representatives, by
the committee on banking and currency, to

secure an Investigation Into the affairs of the
Freedman's Savings Bank.
. -So severe a galetes that which has Just vis
I ted the north of England bas not been known

for years. We read ot people being blown

down lu tbe streets, and objects like Iron lamp
postr prostrated by the storm. Of course

where such unusual tokens ot a terrible oom

motion as these are reported, we must expect
to hear of disasters at sea as well as on land.
-Harvard College, whloh ls to make good

the loss of a quarter of a million destroyed by
the Boston -fire, has received $115,000, the
offleera' and professors contributing with lib¬
erality. At a meeting ofNew York graduates
on Saturday a committee was appointed to
raise the $100,000 or more still needed to make
good the whole amount of the losses.
-Mr. Samuel N. Pike, who died suddenly In

New.York, on Saturday last, was the founder
of the great opera house in Cincinnati, at a

cost of $1,000,000, and which was destroyed
by fire. He afterwards built In 1866 the opera
house in New York, corner of Eighth avenue
and Twenty-third street, which he disposed of
to James Fisk, In 1868. HA leaves a family of
three daughters.and one son. His property of
several millions has been willed, it is said, to
his children.
-À new advertising dodge bas Jost been In¬

vented in Paris. Of late a large number of
bank billa have been Been In circulation with
slips oí paper pasted upon the back. At first
lt was supposed that tbe bill had been torn
sod mended, but as the same thing was seen |
on hew bills, amore careful examination was

mad?. It waa found that an enterprising
tradesman had pasted his advertisements
upon the back of the currency of the realm,
and had taken this novel way ol .getting his
bnslness cards into circulation. A complaint
'Inn been made to the government, and the
quemón of right will be decided in the French
courts.
-It ls stated in a Washington dispatch that

the society for the prevention of cruelty to
animals, of Boston, has raised $10,000, wltb
which they expect to lobby through Congress
the bill known as the "Bill to prevent cruelty
to animals while In transit by railroad or

other means oi transportation." This bili will
be reported by tbe House committee on agri¬
culture when It ls called. .It provides tbat lt
Shall be unlawful to keep confined cattle on a

train or boat more than twenty-five con
'seeuäve hours without giving them a rest of
eli hours for food and water. When the bill
.comes up for consideration, or the day pre¬
vious; the society for the prevention ol

. cruelty tofrnlmt Js, of Washington City, Intend
to hold a largo mass meeting, at which Beïgh,
.of New York, and others will make speeches
to affect favorably the legislation on the bill.
-The comer In oil whloh started in Penn-

Bvlvanhrover a month ago, though having ap¬
parently exhausted itself, ls nevertheless
more to be feared than ever. The suspension

; or coal oil production for thirty days from the 11
then completed wells was found to relieve the
immediate depression among the producers,
but to be Insufficient for the reduction ol the
large surplus stock on hand, or useful for per- ?

manant relief. The project now ls to estab-1
llsh under a Pennsylvania charter a Petro-
leum Producers' Agenoy, with a capital stock
of $1,000,000, which seems disposed to plant
itself on a baals ol absolute authority |1
over the entire petroleum Interests. Pro¬
ducers are to sell their oil to the agency
for a certain uniform price, less the com¬
mission which the latter will demand from
the buyers. The agency will provide storage

.f-for oil on sale and for surplus oil In store; fix 11
' the price at $5 a barrel, regulate the measure
ol sale, determine at what time the produe-
tion shall be restrained, and take such meas¬
ures as may be neccessary and lawful to pre¬
vent the drilling of oil wells. They reserve
the right also of taking the refining into their
own hands, which would make the monoDiy as ".

complete as ia possible under human devising, t
The small producers who make Just enough to
Uve on, but In the aggregate constitute a
large class, would suffer, ir not be swallowed
up, by this combination of producers on a
grander scale; while the refiners and consuni-11
ere as well would be at their mercy. Of mer¬
chants aud bankers, only those who have
been carrying for-montbs heavy loads of nn-

negotlafcle oil paper see anything In the
scheme to commend.
-The reduction of rates by the richest and

most powerful life Insurance company Ia the
country-the Mutual ot New York-has arous¬
eda storm of controversy, involving the prin¬
ciples on which the system of life insurance
is based, and the policy and management or
the various companies, which will have at
least oue good effect, aud that ls the enlight¬
enment ot policy-holders as to matters In
whloh they are vitally luterested. If lt like¬
wise tends to Improve aud purify the manage¬
ment of the Immense Institutions whloh life
Insurance has built up, the discussion will not

bave been In vain. The Mutual Company
3laim8 that It 1B enabled to reduce Its
rates because of greater eoonomy of manage¬
ment and greater caution in examination of

ippllcants for Insurance than its rivals. On the

other side lt is argued that, granting this to
De BO, the reduction will make an unfair dis¬
crimination in lavor of the new class of Insur¬

ers against the old policy-holders; that, be¬

sides, the directors have no right to hazard
the large assets accumulated, which are the

property ol the policy-holders and not ol their

managers; that the surplus which lt ls intend¬
ed to reduce secures the safety which Insur¬
ers desire, and whloh led many of them to in¬

vest their mea DB in this company; and that
even lt this were not so, the reduction will

bring ruin to many younger and poorer
companies which cannot afford the
reduction. The directors of the Mutual
allege that the opposition to their new

scheme does not come so znuoh from
their policy-holders as from the rival com¬

panies; that they are satisfied by calculation
that they oan afford the reduction, and that

the older policy-holders are not discriminated
against, as they will receive dividends In pro¬
portion to their payments. Petitions are

being signed, however, by many of the policy¬
holders of the Mutual in this au à other cities

against the reduction, and unless the direc¬

tors recede, which lt Is now thought they will

do, lt ls likely that the Legislature »i New

York will be called upon to take some action
lo the premises. The New York papers most¬

ly oppose the reduction, bot mainly on the

ground that, warranted or not, it will bring
disaster and ruin upon the weaker companies,
and thus seriously disturb the business and

financial prosperity of the city.

The Chester Fir«.

When the sad tidings of the destructive
fire in Chester were received in Charleston
on Sunday morning the first thought was

for those whom the swift marching flames

might have rendered homeless and desti¬
tute. We were confident that the people of
Charleston would help their suffering breth¬
ren to the lull extent of their means ; bot it
would have been nowise to make an appeal
to the public without good reason. A

telegram, therefore, was dispatched at once
to theIntendantof Chester, inquiring whether
any of his people, by reason of the fire,
were in need of assistance in money or pro¬
visions. The following reply was received
yesterday morning :

CHESTER, 8. C., December 15, 1872.
Messrs. Riordan, Dawson db Co., Charleston,

8. a :

The loss ls sustained by merchants; None

require assistance. The lowest estimate of

damages ls $160,000. Insurance $60,000.
GEO. W. MELTON, Intendant

This ia gratifying intelligence. A terrible
loss baa befallen Chester, but at least there
are no starving men and women pleadings In

the panic, for bread and a roof to shelter
them. The good people of Cheater will not
be dismayed. They are made of stuff which
Joes not melt in the furnace, of affliction.
The disaster of Sunday will be overcome in

time, and ali the sooner if the insurance

companies pay np promptly, and those to

whom money is dne practice a generous
forbearance. And this prompts the thought
.hat none bat a madman would, in these

Jays, take any step which makes insar-
ince dearer or less secure. Far from
throwing difficnltlea in the way ot Insurance

corporations, it should be the aim of the

Legislature to encourage first-class compa¬
nies to maintain agencies in this State.
The bill before the Legislature, doubling the

deposit required of insurance companies,
will, if passed, canse most of the agencies to
be withdrawn, and those which remain will
increase their price. With the fires in Ab¬
beville and Chester and Cheraw before them
the Legislature cannot, if they have any re¬

gard for the pnblio welfare, take any step
which will prevent the people from insuring
their property in responsible companies at

i fair rate of premium. The insurance on

Che property destroyed in .Chester is sixty
thousand dollars. That insurance fond,
although less than half the total loss,'will
enable the burned-out merchants to get on
their legs and go to work. Without that,
most of them would be hopelessly ruined.
We trust that the origin of the Chester

fire will be investigated, and that, in rebuild¬
ing the bnrnt houses, care will be taken to
avoid any modes of structure which may
have been fonnd especially dangerous. No
town can be made fire-proof; bot care in
building, and an efficient fire department,
often confine to a small area a fire which,
under other circumstances, would lay a

city low.

A Live Newspaper*

There are very few newspaper offices in
fte cou ntry which, in completeness of equip¬
ment, are equal to that of the Savannah
yews; a paper in every way np to the times,
»nd a worthy exponent of the vigor and
thrift of the bustling city in which lt Is pub¬
lished.
The proprietor, Mr. J. H. Estlil, is a

"working man," who takes a jost pride In
.he establishment hehas b ulIdea up. Writing
.he addresses upon newspapers was too slow
i process; he obtained a malling machine
which can address five thousand an hour.
Folding papers by hand was not quick
enough; he has pnt in operation a new ma-
îhine which folds, and presses, three thous¬
and an hour. A simple newspaper was not
änongh to keep Mr. EBtill employed; so he
tdded to his establishment a job office and
Jindery, capable of executing the heaviest
arork with economy and dispatch. The out-
ilde public know little of these things. They
iee the resalta, and care nothing for the pro¬
seases by which the resolta are reached. Bat
íewspaper men who have examined the
Savannah News office find it to be every-
hing that we have said.
The Savannah News is a staunch Demo-

¡ratic paper, and rendered the State good
lervice in the Liberal canvass. Mr. Estill,
limsoir, is a prompt, trustworthy man, who
will fill honorably, and usefully, any public
position to which he may be chosen.

So We Go:

The Columbia Union says that "United
"States Marshal Wallace has removed Dep¬
uty United States Marshal H. W. Hen-
.dricks." This was doubtless done at the
nstanceof "Honest" John Patterson, who
fas arrested by Marshal Hendricks upon a

¡barge of bribery. Besides this, an ^oedl-
mt Senate promptly refused to confirm the
lomlnation of TrialJustlce Kirk, who issued
he warrant for Patterson's arrest. Sb two
molle officers are punished for doing their
imple duty.

Silk Culture lu South'Carolina.

A reporter for the Savannah Republican
has had a long talk with a Beaufort planter,
who expects to go North soon for the pur¬
pose of making arrangements for the estab¬
lishment of a silk-worm nursery at Beau¬
fort. The reporter says :

"He appears to have given the subject the
closest attention, and brought to our notice
several very Interesting points in the report
of the Agricultural Department published last

year. The cocoons which he showed us, and
which were grown near Beaufort, were cer¬

tainly very beautiful, and were stated by him
to be as floe ag any ever grown In the United
States. He carries them on with handsome
letters of introduction and recommendation
to silk manufacturers at the North, and cer¬

tainly, upon consideration of the facts be¬
fore us, we cannot but say that he must suc¬

ceed in making arrangements satisfactory
to all.
"The breeding of the silk worm was in Col¬

onial times quite an extensive business In

South Carolina. Its final abandonment, as

far as we can learn, was not on account of
the want of profit, but the great difficulty ex¬
isting at that time In transporting from the
old country a sufficient number of skilful
manipulators to take care of the plant and

the feeding of the worm In Its earlier stages.
At the present time theae are comparatively
easily found at the North and from the .West
In Eogland the matter has engaged'the par¬
ticular attention of the government for the

past two years. Nurseries have been estab¬

lished in various parts of the kingdom, and,
« Uh the encouragement of government, are

makinglarge Importations of eggs and cocoons
from all parts of the world. In Mexico and in
various parts of the Northern States lt is a
business carried on with great profit to the

owners of nurseries.
"The experiment oi raising the silk worm

at Beaufort has been made with the most sat¬

isfactory results. The cocoons produced are,
as we have stated, very beautiful to our un-

educated eye, and the fact that efforts are

being made to establish a nursery at that place
proves that the parties making the experiment
are willing to risk a considerable amount oí

capital In lt. Should the doctor succeed In
his efforts, (and we Blncerly hope he will,) lt

must open In South Carolina a field ot great
profit for her people, and will probably do

away to a certain extent with the culture of
cotton on the sea islands.''

New Books.

BESSIE. A Novel. By Julia Kavanagh, au¬
thor of Nathalie, Sylvia, Ac. New York :

D. Appleton & Co. Charleston : Holmes's
Book House.
Miss Kavanagh, In Bessie, haa fallen below

the standard of her former works. The style,
as ever, 16 bright and natural, and the tone ls
exquisitely pure; but no sensible man or

woman would act as the heroine and her hus¬
band are supposed to do. It would have
been annoying lor the hero to miss his Austra¬
lian expedition, and the heroine was generous
in tho extreme to risk her own fame to eave

her husband from censorious tongues. Ne)tehr

motive, however, would have been sufficient
in real life to Induce either of the pair to act

as they did. The weakness In the plot ls the

only fault we have to find with this otherwise
charming novel.
Paper. Pp. 201. Price 75 cents.

TBS DOCTOR'S DILEMMA. A Novel. By Hesba
Stretton, with illustrations. New York:
D. Appleton à Co. Charleston : Holmee's
Book House, and Fogartle's Depository.
Few novels more interesting than the "Doc-

"tor's Dilemma" have been published this

season. The incidents are exciting, without

being unnatural, and the characters are sbarp-
ly, vigorously and gracefully drawn. The de¬

scriptive bita are very good, and lt ls evident
that the author, whoever she may be, has In
berthe stuff ol which popular novelists are

made. Whether the artistic vein rans deep,
her later works will show. In the meantime,
lt ls well worth while to read the novel
before us.

Paper. Pp. 238. Price 75 cents.
MAJOR JONES'S COURTSHIP. Detailed with

otfter scenes, incidents and adventures, In a
aeries of letters by himself. To which are

added thirteen humorous sketches, with
Illustrations by Cary. New York : D. Apple¬
ton à Co. Charleston: Holmes's Book
House.
Twenty-eight years ago Major Jones's Court¬

ship, a series ol letters supposed to be-wrltten
by a Georgia major'of milli ia, waa first pub¬
lished. It was Instantly accepted as a faithful

picture of Southern rustic life and character,
and passed through several editions. And lt
ls a proof of the sterling merit of the book,
and of Its truth to "cracker" human nature,
that lt should be as fresh and entertaining to¬

day as when the pub.lo were thrown into con¬

vulsions by the history of the Militia Muster,
the Earthquake and the Christmas Present.
They who have read the book can afford to

read lt again, and they who have not read it
have abundant fun In store lor them. Until
now the author (Major W. T. Thompson, the
editor oi the Savannah 2fews,) has had no

pecuniary interest in the book, and lt ls to be

hoped that he will find that the public have
not lost their relish for a distinctively Amer¬
ican work, dealing with American life and
character, and brimful of healthy Jest and
and genuine humor.

Cloth. Pp. 285. Price $1 50.

floorûina.

P~~EB1ÍÍA1KBOARD can be obtained, on reasonable
terms, at No. ll Coming street, between Went¬
worth and Beaurain. deciT-tusi*

ZtQal Notices.

ALL PEBSOJNTTÑIÍEB^^
Estate of Mrs. SUSAN BROWN will please

niaKe payment, and those having claims present
them, duly attested, to either of the undersigned.

JAMBS JOHNSTON,
W. O. WKSTON,

dec8-to8»_Qualified Executors.

WS. BBOWN VS. ISAAC F. HUNT,
. Trunee, DAVID WATTS and HUBBARD

ARNOLD.-State of Sooth Carolina, Obarle-con
County-In tne Common PlOtS.-To J. F. HUNT,
Trustee, DAVID WATTS and HUBBARD AR
NOL.D, Defendants tn thia action : You are here¬
by summoned to answer the complaint in this
action, which has been died In the office of the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for the aald
County, and to serve a copy of your answer on
the subscriber, at his office, No. 40 Broad utreet,
within twenty daya after the service of this sum¬
mons, exclusive of the day of service. If you rall
to answer this complaint within the time herein
speolDed, the Plaintiff will apply to the Court Tor
the relief demanded lu the complaint.

THOS. P. LOCKWOOD,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To DAVID WATTS and HUBBARD ARNOLD
Take notice that the summons in this action, of
which the foregoing ls a copy, was Died In the
office of the Clerk or the Court of common Pleas
at Charleston, for the County of Charleston, in
said State, on the 2d December, 1972.

THos. P. LOCKWOOD,
dec3-tn8_Plaintiff's Attorney.

THE STATE OP SOUTH GASOLINA,
CHARLESTON COUNTY.-By GEORGE

BUIST. Esq., Probate Judge.-Whereas, N. u.
LUDEN, oí Charleston, Grocer, made snit to me
to grant bim Letters or Administration of the
Estate and effects or JOHN H. TIKTJ EN, late of
Charleston, Grocer.
These are therefore to cite and admonish all and

singular the kindred and creditors of the said
JOHN H. TlETJr.N, deceased, that they be and
appear beiore me, fn the Court of Probate, to
be held at charle-t»n on the24ihday of Decem¬
ber next, after publication hereof, at ll o'clock in
the forenoon, to snow cause, if any they have,
why the Bald Administration stiuutd noe be
granted.
Given under my hand, this 9tu day of Decem¬

ber, Anno Domini 1872. GEORG fa. BUIST,
decl0-tn2 Judge of Probate.

ffî£Zt\Xl%B.
TTNION CHAPTER No. 3, R. A. M.-
U Attend the Annual Convocation of your
Cnapter, at Holmea's Lyceum, THISIETHNINQ, at 7

°'Cl0By order M. E. H. OHAS. PENNAL.
decl7._secretary.

QUEEN CITY LODGE, No. 24, L 0. G T.
Attend a Regular Meeting ol your Lodge,

THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, at Tempérance Hall, at

hair-past 7 O'CIOOK. Members and Candidates
will Dlease be punctual.

By order W. 0. T. _, B. M. BUTLER, JR.,
rteci7 _W. R. secretary.

CAROLINA RIFLE CLUB.-THE REG¬
ULAR Monthly Meeting of this Olub will be

held THIS EVENING, at balt-p*at 7 o'clock.
THOS. FROST, JB.,

deon* Secretary and Treasurer.

WASHINGTON BIFLE CLUB.-THE
Quarterly Meeting of the Olub will be held

at Rifle Club Hall, THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock.
Members will come prepared to pay arreara.

By order. D. L. OLEN, Jr.,
decl7»_Secretary.

TRISH VOLUNTEER BIFLE CLUB.-
X The Regular Monthly Meetlog of your Club
will be bela at Hibernian Hall, TDIS (Tuesday)
EVENING, nth Instant, at hair-past 7 o'cleck.

By order. JOHN E. BURNS,
deci7 _Secretary.

PALMETTO STEAM FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY-Attend an Extra Meeting or

your Company THIS (Tuesday) EVEHING, at half-
past 7 o'clock precisely. _

By order President. D. KENNEDY,
decl7 _Secretary.

QUEEN CITY CLUB.-ATTEND ANNI¬
VERSARY Meeting, at Club Rooms, THIS

EVKNINO. at half-past 7 o'clock. Members In Ar¬
rears will come prepared to sîttle. Foll atten¬
dance desired. . ,

By irder._decl7-l
njonts._

AIÍTETJT^A^CO^PÉTENT CHAM¬
BERMAID. Must come well recommend¬

ed . Apply at No. ISO Meeting street.
decl7-?nih2»_
WANTED, A COLORED GIRL OB

Woman to do homework. Apply at No.
68 Beaufaln street._decl7-l*
WANTED. THE LOAN OF THREE TO

Four Thousand Dollars, for two to three
years, on good security. Twelve per cent. Inter¬
est will be paid quarterly. Apply at the charles*
ton Poaioffice to A. B._decl7-toths8»
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A COMPE¬

TENT FEMALE HOUSE SERVANT. Ap¬
ply, with recommendation, at No. ll Montague
Btreet._decl7-l
WANTED, AN ABLE AND SKILFUL

Colored Boat Hand. One that Is not
afraid of hard word ls the only kind wanted. Ap-
piy at this omce._decl7 8

WANTED, A BESPECTABLE WHITE
woman, to mind a child and be generally

useful. Apply at No. 6 Meeting street.
decl7-l*

MULES AND HOBSES, AT B. OAK-
MAN'S STABLES, No. 86 Church meet,

near Broad, for sale on time. decl7-4*

WANTED, A COMPETENT CHILD'S
NURsE. Also a good Cook. References

required. Apply at 28 George street. decl71*

WANTED, LADIES TO PROCUBE
latest Styles In HAIR FIXINGS, prices

low. Also, French Corsets, 76c, Hoop Skirts 60o,
Bustles from 26o to 60c; endless variety Fancy
Goods. ARCHER'S BAZAAR, Ring street.
deci7-tutbs8*

WANTED, AS A COOK IN A SMALL
family lu Savannah. Georgi», a white or

colored woman. Prompt and liberal wages paid.
Apply at No. 4 Green street, one door wear, of st.
Phillp. ?_deem*
WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND

make herself useful about the place. Ap-
ply at No. 43 Rutledge avenue._dael7-1
WANTED, A YOUTH 14 OR 16 YEARS

old to attend lu a Retail Fruit and Cigar
Korr. Must be well recommended. Apply at
No. 21 Broad street, next door to Nsws ofllce.
deoi7-l»_
WANTED, A GOOD COOK; ONE WHO

thoronzh y understands his business;
also two cabin Boya, from twelve to fourteen
years. None need apply without the best of ref¬
erence. Apply on board of steamer Fannie. Sa*
van nah and Charleston Railroad. decl*-3»

WANTED TD HIBB, A COLORED
Woman to cook and assis; in liouaework.

References required. Apply at No. 126 Queen
street, corner of Trapmann. decie-2

WANTED, A MAN COOK AT No. 63
Meeting street, "City Square Saloon."

Apply today._deci62»
WANTED, BOARD FOR A FEW

weeks in a private family for a gentle¬
man, wife and child. Please address, stating
terms and looatlon, T. W. fi., at lins omeo.
decie ._

WANTED, BY A GENTLEMAN
engaged in business outside of th» City, a

Furnished Room and Board for his wife »nd child
In a private lamlly residing in the lowev part of
the City. Reierences exchanged. Addrsss J. 8.
C., Poatofflce Box No. 174._dec16-2*

WANTED TO KENT, A HOUSE WITH
five or six rooms and necessary ontbuUd-

lnga. Address K. M., Box 244._dec!4-3
WOOD I WOOD! WOOD! WANTED,

from 20 to l,ooo Cords of WOOD. The
very highest cash price paid. Apply to MCBRIDE
A CRAIG, East End Calhoun Btreet.
deci4-6*

A N T E D ,~~
EVERYBODY TO CALL

W

THIS EVENING, AT THE

GREAT GIFT PHOTOGRAPH SALE.

$1000 Te $1600 GIVEN AWAY,

deCl2-6* AT NO. 215 KING STREET.

ANTED IMMEDIATELY, FOR THE
Ladles'Fuel Society, to supply present

wants, 40 cor«a of Oak Wood until tnt ll' supph
cnn bc received. Apply northeast, corner oI Ju¬
dith and Elizabeth streets before 12 or after 3

o'clock._dec il

WANTED.-TWO YOUNG LADIES,
who have had tome years experience, and

who are entirely competent to teach, in addition
to the ordinary course, the higher Mathematics,
Latin and Music, deatre a situation for nt xt year.
Address, stating terms, B. and N.,care box No.
64, Bennettsviue, H. c._dncll-l8
AYOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUA-

TION, In a healthy part of the State, as
Teacher of he English Branches and Rudiments
ol Music. References given If required. Ad¬
dress J. R. E., through Charleston P. u. novio

AGENTS WANTED. - THE MASTER
SPIhlTS OF THE WORLU, THE TREAS¬

URE HOUSE OF AMERICA. THE GREAT BOOK
OK TUE YEAR. Agents report sales or 26 io loo
copies In a few hours or days. ProBpecl.ua tree,
Address J. W. GOODSPEED, New York, Chicago,
Cincinnati, st. Louts, New Orleans.
octl-3mo8D*w

£oet ano ionnù.

L^T^DR^ISYAID, A~PLA^ATTOÎÎ
TIME BOOK. The finder will he suitably

rewarded on leaving it at the ofllce of RUTLEDGE
A YOUNG, 26 Broad street._dccl7-2*
AREWARD.-STOLEN FROM THE

plantation of the subscriber, one mile from
Bamberg, S. C., on thenlehiof ten 5th lacie, a cer¬
tain Flee Bitten Gray HOKSE, with large feet,
turns out fore feet when he walk9, has large eyes,
which show the whites very plainly, A liberal
reward will be paid ror lnionnatlonjwhich will
le d io his recovery. Address GEORQr. M. CAIN,
Bamberg, s.C. decl4-stu2*

Joint Stock (üompann.

0~FFÍCIAT^ÍÁ^ OFTUE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COM-
PANY lor the benefit of the State Orphan Asylum.
CLASS No. 3(3-MONDAY MORNING, Dec. 16.

46- 6-35-72-29- 3-24-22-56-66-21-14
CLASS No. 304-MONDAY EVENING, Dec 16.

49-36-2 -44-42- 3-69-39-23-67-22-36
<ieci7-i A. MOROSO, sworn Commsisloner.

Alillmcrrj, 0trau> ©coos, &t.

F ALL OPENING,
NO. 304 KING STREET.

Mrs. M. J. ZERNOW would respectfully an¬
nounce to the public that she will open THIS PAT,
October 17th, a rull line of MILLINERY AND
FANCY GOOD.-, Ucopsurts, Buttles, Kid Gloves,
Ladies' and Children's Under Garments, Wrap¬
pers, Sacks, Furs, AC Dress and Cloak MaklDg
attended to as usual.
Sole agent for M'me Demorest's PAPBR PAT¬

TERNS. .Country orders will receive prompt at-j
ention. octn-thstu

FIRST ANNUAL GRAND BALL
. OF "HE

CHARLESTON' SOCIAL MOUNTED CLUB
win take place at the

HIBERNIAN HALL,
THURSDAY, EEC EMBER 19.

ooraro.:
Lieutenant L. Dann ec ian, Lieutenant w. V.

Davis, Lieutenant H. Kabra, Orderly Sergeant A.
Christopher, Sergeant V. Hogan, Sergeant A.
Dunneman, Corporal J. Hawthorn, Secretary and
Treasurer J. J. Doyle, Corporal James Kennedy,
Corporal O. F. willie, Private C. Leibenrood, Pri¬
vate F. J. callahan, Private h. J. May, Private F.
W. Pelper.
Tickets can be obtained from any or the com¬

mittee. decl2-tumtuw6

Jfintmrial.

J AMES H. WÏL SON,'
BANKING AND EXCHANGE OFFICE,

No. 6 BROAD STREET.

INTEREST allowed 02 DEPOSITS subject to
oheck at sight
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT bearing INTER¬

EST tssned.
EXCHANGE, GOLD, SILVER, STOCKS, BONDS

and UNCDRRENT BANK NOTES bought and sold
at CURRENT RATES ar d on COMMISSION.
DRAFTS ON ENGLAND, IRELAND, FRANCE

and GERMANY sold.
COLLECTIONS made; LOANS negotiated.
A GENERAL BANKING and BROKERAGE BU-

S1NESS transacted._novM-stuth-lT
fcc acm.

TO BENT, STORE No. 316 KING
street, now known as "Kaiser William Cigar

Store." Possession glvon on lat January, 1873.
AppiytoJ. H. STEINMElYER, Charleston Steam
Saw Mill, weat end Bearfain street.
deci7-intns7_

TO BENT, A SUITE OF BOOMS SUIT¬
ABLE fur a small family or gentleman;

furnished If desired. Apply at No. 46 Beanfaln
street._declT-l»

TO BENT, THAT LARGE AND COM¬
MODIOUS Building. Na 140 East Bay, re¬

cently occupied as Hie Publication Omeo or THB
NEWS, and formerly known as the French CoiTee
Hon se. For terms, tc, applv at the ufflce of
THB NXWS, No. 10 Bread street. aep28

JFflT Salt.

EENTUCKY^LÊT~STÀBLE8, No. 89
Ohurch street. Just received, a car load of

bioko Mules and cheap Horses. SAMBERG A
McL'OY. ._decl7-l
SAND BALLAST CAN BE HAD WITH¬

OUT oharge from birk Jereme Jones, at
Boyce's wharf, if hauled away immediately.
decl7-i»_
FOR SALE, ONE SPLENDID DOUBLE

Purchase Crab w inch, iron framed. Also,
ii quantity of hair inch English Studded Mooring
Chaine. Apply to A. 0. STONE, No. 141 Eas.

Bay._deo!7-l
LOOK OUT FOB .ÏLELNI HE OFFERS

yon thia week (ind next his rare colleci lon
OÍ afOFFED BIRDS, no handsomely put up, and
let them all go at cont, a most suitable present
you cannot find. To look at them, lt makes you
smiling. Go in time._declT-fr*
FOB SALE, A ONE HOBSE PRINCE

Albert Pheton, almost new, made ex¬
pressly for Its present owner. Price $226 cash,
can be seen at tue stable or Lieutenant of Battery
Bj lat Artillery, citadel_deci6-4«
SHINGLES 1 SHINGLES -200,000 No.

1 SHINGLES lu bundles. For Bale low for
cash. c. T. SOHLEPEORELL, No. 37 Une street.
gSjflMg_
JUST ARRIVED A CAB LOAD OF

Good Medium MULES and HORSES. For
sale low by P. WES t', Cj oeen street._dec!2
PERSONS WISHING TO PUBCHASE

Horses or Muid» irtil find lt to their advan¬
tage to call at HOGAN" t CO.'S STABLES, No. 606
Sing street, before purchasing elsewhere.
dec3 tnthslmoDAO*_

FOR SALE, A THOBOUGHBBED
POINTER DOG. For farther particulars

ai ply to F. G. Michel, No. 146 Coming street.
dcclOtusi*_
AT PB1YATE SALE, THE PLANTA

TiON ly log on S an tee Rlvir, tn st. John's
berkeley, about two miles below Entaw Springs,
known as "Walnut Grove." umi property or the
late James Gail ard. ontalnlng a litte over 1200
acres. On the place in h good Dwelling with eleven
rooms and necessary outbuildings.
Toe Tract admits cf division ln'o two parts,

one Immediately on the river, containing about
640 acres, of which 26 acres are In woods; the
other, with the settlement, containing about 670
acres, of which loo acres are in woods.
The place may be trwted for as a whole, or for

either one or the abovn portions.
Terms ol' sale-One-t hird cash; balance in one

and two years, secure l by bond and mortgage,
bearing seven per cent, interest. Purcnaser to
pay for papers.

ir not sold by the 26th Instant, (Christmas.) the
settlement tract will te offered for rent, for the

] year 1873, at public outcry, on the premises, on
, Wednesday, the 1st of January next.

For further particulars apply to
P. 0. GAILLARD, at Charleston,) Qualified

Orto JNO. G. GAlLLAIlD.on theprem- J Execu¬
tes, or at BOD ut au's Postónico.) tors.

dec3-tuths

Wxa%s al tOhckcalc.

T^TE EABNESTLY INVITE THE AT¬

TENTION ol Physicians, Druggists and the
public generally to the

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS OFMESSRS. JOHN WYETH

A BRO., PRACTICAL CHEMISTS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

which have become ro deservedly POPULAR for
their INTRINSIC worth, the ELKOANT manner in
which they are prepared, and the RELIABILITY of
the QUALITY ot HACK SPECIFIC artlole they are

Bald to contain. Firs: among them ls their
COD LITER OIL WITH PHOSPHATE LIME.

a most valuableremedy In the large class of was
ting diseases caused ty IMPAIRE «NT or PERVER¬
SION of NUTRITION, the too rapid TISSUS TRANS.
FORMATION and the want of certain substance es¬
sential to the organism, and lt Is offered wtth the
utmost cona deuce as aa IMPORTANT addition to
the resources of medicine against thu diseases
which, in this country, are the most numerous,,
and formidable, say SCROFULA In children and.
PULMONARY COMPLAINTS lu adults. "Each ounce
of the mixture cou talus ie grains of the Phosphate
ot Lime."

BEEF, WINE AND IHON.
This delightful nutritive tonic has been so uni¬

versally uaed ana approved, lt ls unnecessary to
say more than that lt ls kept np to its usual stand¬
ard of excellence.

..Each tablespoonful contains 1 ounce of Beef,
hair ounce or Sherry Wine and 2 grains or Citrate
of Iron."

BEEF, WINE, IRON AND CINCHONA.
The combination or Calisaya Bark with our pre¬

paration ot Beer, Wine and iron adda the ncr v 3
tonic and anti-periodic effect of oincbooa to th 3

nutritions and stimulating properties of the other
ingredients. We doubt ir a more efficient combi¬
nation or tome nutritious and stimulating agents
could be prescribed, and ask the attention 0. phy¬
sicians to its ute, as a prompt and reliable remed y
in the many cases in which lt would naturally be
indicated. Each tablespoon ful contains 1 ouncs
of Beef, 2 grains Citrate or Iron, and half onncs
of Wine of Oaltsaya Bars.

SHERRY WINE AND BEEF.
The advantage or ad ministering Beef with wine

to patlems requiring Loth nutriment and stimu¬
lant, will t e readily appreciated-the sustaining
and nutritious effect or the beer orten enabling
delicate aod sensitive Invalids to take the wine
with benefit, when ordinarily they would be un¬
able to take lt even lu small quantities without
occasioning headache, Ac. Each tablespoonful
contains one-half ounce of Sherry Wine and one
ounce or beef.
We also call attention to the following as some

among these preparations most lu use: Elixir
Calisaya Bark, Iron and Strychnine. Elixir Phos¬

phate Iron, Quinine (.nd strychnine. Elixir Va-
lerlanate Ammonia. Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and

Strychnine. Bitter Wine of Iron. Elixir Gentian,
Ferrated. Wine or Wild Cherry Bart Ferrated.

Syrup Lactj Phos. Lime. Tasteless Cod Liver

OIL
Wholesale Agents for Marvin'sPnre Cod Liver

OIL DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS,
novetuf Ageuta rorSouth CaroirmC

öutoing íHacfnncs.
mHB NSW IMPROVED
WHEELER à WILSON

SILENT
8EWINC4 MACHINE.

THE BEST Ife THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior MACHINES

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promtly.

WHEELER A WILSON MANCF'G CO.,
aprMyr No. 209 King Btreet.

©rócente, CiqtiOTßt Ut.

^!urr i FRUIT i FBUIT I

JUST RECEIVED PER SCHOONER ELLA IV.
TREFETHEM, FROM MAYAGUEZ:

1,000 Bunches BANANAS
60,000 Baracoa Cocoannts
6,000 Grape Fruit
1,000 barrels choice Northern Apples ;300 bamli Peacb-Blow, Early Rose anil Jacr-

son Wölte Potatoes
30 barrels cape Cod Cranberries
loo b arre IB Silver Skin Onions
80 barrels White Beans
io) cozes Messina Lemons
60 kegs Malaita Crapes
60 boxes Turkish Prones
6i) boxes Zan te Carrants
14 boxes Spanish Preserved Fruits
2 s boxes Assorted Jellies
6>) frails Honey Oates

5 cases quarter and halt pound hexes Figs5 cases Drum Figs
6 eases Cartoon Fica
6 oases Box Figs

26 boxes Leghorn Citron
800 boxes whole, hslf and quarter boxes Rai¬

sins
1(0 barrels Assorted Nats
SCO strings Spanish Garlic
600 boxes Gold Chop Fire Crackers

l,Qi)0 bushels Wilmington Groundnuts.
For sale at the lowest market prices, at

0 BART A CO.decl7-tuth83 Nos. 66,67 and 69 Market street.

TIES-HIVE STBUP.
Kio bois, BEE-HIVE SYRUP, per steamer GulfStream. For sale by
. "

HERM4NN BULWINKLE,decl7-2 Kerr's Wharf.

jr~EW LAYER RAISINS.
800 boxes i New Layer RAISINS, Direct
40(' quarter boxes j Importation.For sale by HENRY COBLA A CO.

<lecl4-stnth3

pERUVIAN GUANO.
To arrive direct from, the "Gnsnape" Islands,

(2000) two thousand tons or GUANAPE PERUVI¬
AN GUANO, which will be sold in lots of ten tons
at $80, gold, per ton of 2240 poundB, by

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO..
3ov28-tnthBlmo_ Agents.

"PISH SCRAP.
Í600 bbls or FISH SCRAP by the schooner

Eclipse. For sale low
novSO-Btn.8 KINSMAN A HOWELL.

pRESERVED FRUITS.
io dozen Foreign Assorted Preserved FRUITS.

For Bale by C. OLAOIUS,
decie 2 No. 130 East Bay.

QOALI COAL I COAL I

ooo tons RED ASH COAL, Egg and Stove sizes.
Landing from schooners Bella Russell and Gover¬
nor Barton. Also, In Yard, Chestnut and Cum¬
berland Coal, orders received by

E. F. SWEEGAN, Agent, C ntral Wharf,
deci6-3_Foot of cumberland street.

aLATES I CEMENTI
kJ -

£8,000 WELSH SLATES 18X9,16x10,16x8
100 barrels English Portland Cement, now lend¬

ing ex "Fille del'Lair," from Liverpool.
For sale by HENRY CARD,

de cn Atlantic Wharf.

POR SALE, BAGGING! BAGGING 1

Five hundred rolls No. 1 LUDLOW BAGGING.
Apply at MOSES GOLDSMITH A SON.
noviiT-lmo_

?inFoOL, HIDES, SKINS AND FURS
Vf WANTED.

We are paying the highest Cash prices for
Hides, Wool, Skins, Fnrs and Beeswax, at

MOSES GOLDSMITH & SON,
nov27-lmo Vendue Range.

Ornas ano iHebinnea.

:g U G AB-CO A TE D PILLS.

RELIABLE, SOLUBLE, PERMANENT.

WILLIAM B. WARNES & CO.

We are prepared to claim for our Sugar-coated
Pills the indi-pens able qualifies, Solubility and
Perm in ency. These Pills are prepared of the
purest materials, and are warranted to be per¬
fectly reliable. Our method of sug&r-coatlng
pills without the application of heat, as employed
By us only, avoids tne necessity of drying so hard
as i o render them insoluble.
These Pills are constantly kept on hand and sold

woolf Bale and retail by DR. H. BAER,
Sole Agent for South Carolina.

Send for Catalogue and Price List._
ABNER'S PIL. IODOFOBM ET

FERR!.
W

Each containing
I od oro rm.One Grain.
Ferrum Red.One and a quarter Grains.

A POWERFUL GENERAL TONIO AND ALTER¬
ATIVE.

Valuable as a remedy in Scrofula, Anemia, Neu¬
ralgia, Ohloroels, Rheumatism, Phthisis, Ac.

We make special mention of these Pills of onr
manufacture, as ihe medical Journals throughout
the country contain contributions from rehab e
authors who have made wonderful cures, ari er

having used, without success, all other known
remedies.
Each label bears the formula-Dose, 2 Pills

three times a day.
We vive below a brief extract from a report of

the Lehigh County Medical Society, as published
lo the Transact luna of the. Medical Society of
Pennsylvania, June, 1868:

"Internally, I give quinine and iron and a good
nourishing diet, still I found great trouble lu
keeping up healthy granulations; they would be¬
come sluggish. I tried a number of alteratives,
as iodide of potassium und Urne. Still the case
progressed vaiy slowly, until my attention was
attracted to an article in the Medical and surgical
Reporter, -On Iodide andiron.' I at once ctn-
eluded to give this remedy a fair trial. I discon¬
tinued ali other constitutional treatment, and
gave three pills three times a day, manufactured
by W. R. Warner à Co., of Philadelphia. I soon
had the satisfaction or seeing a rapid Improve¬
ment. TbMMn at once left her limb, with whtoh
she had s offered continuai ly; the granulations
became more healthy and more abundant, and I
now have the satisfaction of seeing my patient
engaging in all her household duties. Not a ves¬
tige of the disease ls to be-seen. Tho patient ls
enjoj lng perfect health, ls active and lively.

''Since, I have treated two other cases, one of
three and one of four years' standing, with the
same good result 1 feel convinced of the efficacy
of the remedy." P. L. REIOHARl),

Chairman Sanitary Committee.
For sale by DR. h. BAER,

_Charleston.
TTrABNEB'S PIL. PHOSPHORUS

COMP.

Each containing
Phosphorus.One-hundredth Grain.
Ext. Nux Vómica.One-fourth Grain.

Phosphorus Is an important constituent or the
animal economy, particularly of the brain and
nervous system, and ls regarded as a valuable
remedy for diseases common to them-as In cases
of Lapse of Memory, Softening of the Brain, Loss
of Nerve Power, Phthisis, Paralysis and Impo¬
tency The pllluiar form has been deemed the
most desirable for the administration of Phos-
pimms. Ills in a perfect state of subdivision as

lt is incorporated with Glycerine, Ac in solution.
Price $2 per hundred, sent by mall.
For sale by »*. .*- BAER,

Charleston.

ABNER'S NEW REMEDIES.

BEEF, WINE AND IRON.
Beer, wine, Iron end cinchona.
Elixir or Bark, Iron and Strlchnla.
Elixir Plpsln, Bismuth and Strlchnla.
Elixir Valerian ato or Ammonia.
Elixir Valeriana!e of Strlchnla.
Bitter Wine or iron.
Elixir Taraxacum Comp., (a new and valuable

combination of the medicinal properties of the
Dandelion, Wild Cherry and Gentian, with aro-
maries.)
Elixir Bromide or Potassium,
comp. Syrup ofjttre^Lacto-Phosphates.
All the anaJwrConsiantly kept on hand, and for

sajBjttdBSle and retail, by
DR. H. BAER,

No. 181 Meeting Street,
nov7-tn Charleston.

DR. FTTLER'S VEGETABLE RHEU¬
MATIC SYRUP.

Warranted under oath never to have failed to
care. 28,600 Certificates or testimonials of cure,
including Rev. C. H. Ewiog, Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls of Schuylkill, Philadel¬
phia; the wife or Rev. J.' B. Davis, Hisrhtstown,New Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia ; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia; Hon. J V. Greeley, member Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Hon. Judge Lee, Cam¬
den. New Jersey: ex-Senator Stewart, Baltimore;
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands or
others. Warranted to cure or money refunded.

DB. GEO. CÀULIER, Agent,
julyi-iyr Charleston, S.O.

(SfootetUèl Sinagra, m.
j^£lNBBAL SPEE1Í: OIL.

Wanted everj family Ia the city te know who
are na ng the MINERAL SPERM OIL, and those

who from a distance have been prevented from
using it, that the

MINERAL SPERM OIL AND BURNERS

«viii be delivered and cans filled at their resi¬

dences from onr wagon regularly by sending ns

their address and number of street.
DOUGLAS A MILLER,
Sole Agents for the State,

No. 03 East Bay, opposite Boyce's Wharf.
dec-17-6 . ; Ü_"
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WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

WILSONS'

80S KINO ST.

800 KING ST.

300 KINO ST.

300 KING ST.

805 KING ST.

800 KING ST.

800KING ST.

300 KING ST.

800 KING ST.

800 KING ST.

808 KING ST.

300 KING ST.

300 RING 8T,

300 KING ST.

800 KING ST.

3C0 KING ST.

300 KING ST.

306 SING ST.

800 KING ST.

806 KING ST.

GROCERY.
HOLIDAY GOODS I >.

GROCERY.
HOLIDAY Goona j. A.

GROCERY.
Holiday Goods I . -

GROCERY.

GROCERY.
Strawberry Jam 'lo i

pound nets, 40c. each,
(Imported.) GROCERY.

Dundee Marmalade, 8 --?

pound pots for one GROCERY,
dollar. ..-.<

Buy your HoUdayGoods GROCERY,
from

WILSOSS'. GROCERY.

Smoked Tongues, Wt
enty-five cents each, GROCERY,

worth flss."
Brandy F ral ts, all GROCERY,
kinds, from one to for¬
ty dollars per Jsr..

-O- GROCERY.
Seedless Raisins, eight -"T
pounds for one dollar.

-O- GROCERY,
send your, orders to

WILSONS'. GROCERY.

Preserved Fruits Uri all
styles. GROCERY.

Pickled Fruits, some-
thing now, «a shapes, GROCERY.

New Citron, New Lem¬
on PeeL GROCERY.

For anything Nice, go
to GROCERY.

W I LS0N8'.
-0- GROCERY.

New Carrants--eight
pounds for ose dollar.

-o- GROCERY.
Jellies from twenty -

cents to five dolla»
par jar. GROCERY.

. -O-. fa :

sweet Cider ou draught
To see the . GROCERY.

Neatest Store In the
city go to

WILSONS'.
WILSONS'.

Choice Table Butter al- WILSONS',
ways on hand.

-o-
Family Flour, ground WILSONS',

expressly for os.
.-o-

Parched Coffees recelv WILSONS',
ed dally. ;

if you want anything WILSONS',
rare goto "'.

WILSONS'.,- WILSONS'.

around Coffees to order '

-O- ... WILSONS'.
Try the Tess at fifty

cents, sold only
at WILSONS'.

WILSONS'. _-L :
i -o- «USONS'

Best Tea only ons dot Cy
lar and forty cents.

-o-m WILSONS'
Good Tea at eighty

cents. '

-O- . WILSONS'.
You can save twenty-

five centson
every pound of Tea WILSONS',

bought at
WILSON 8T.

So charge for deliver
lng Goods.

No charge for Packing.

Particular attention to

Country orders

at

WILSONS'.

Address BOX 8881

ADDRÍ83 BOX 883

308KING ST.I ADDRESS BOX 883!,WILSONS'.

WILSONS'.
iottojtfr.
WILSONS'.

WILSONS'.

WILSONS'.

WILSONS'.

WILSONS'.

WILSONS'.

WILSONS'.

"POOD FOE THE MILLION.
THE GREATEST DISCOVERT OF THE AGE,

AMERICAN CLUB FISH-BONELESS
YOUNG SHAD.

The Cheapest and best Food In existence. In
whole, halves and quarter boxes.

PAUL B. LALANÉ & CO.,
No. 176 East Bay, Charleston, S. c., sole Agents.
Liberal dticount to the trade. sepIfl-Smos

JJ A E T I N «fe MOOD,
(Successors to late-E. E. Bedford,)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,
Nos. 127 and 123 MEETING STREET,

Corner Market street,Charleston, south Carolina,

Keep on hand a well selected Stock of Choice
Fsmtly Supplies.
Conntry orders respectfully solicited. Bo Charge

for packing, and goods delivered ires oe charge
to any part of the city, Railroad Depots,and
Steamers.
W. H. WKU7R-FUBTW009 LAXNXAU-L. BASON.
octat-DAOSmos_-.
T^HNE OF TEE ALLSPICE.

.

Indus uterque eerviet uni.

The greatest nate ral Tonic In tho. World and
most certain cure for Dyspepsia, indigestion,
Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbos, or

any other Derangement ofthe Stomach orTkjwtla.

Highly endorsed by the Medical Faculty or the
North. It ls net an Alcoholic Compound, being,/
manufactured only from the juice of the ripe

(Allspice. Price $l per Bottle.
Sole Proprietor, G. Di CORDOVA,

No. 92 William street, Hew Tork. .

Agents, MARTIN A MOOD, W
oct26-atath3mos Charleston.

V

Stimmt*» QLoroB.

D. A. J. SULLIVAN,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR,

No. 113 MEETING STREET,
NEARLY OPPOSITE CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO
Desires to inform his friends and the public

that he ls prepared to carry on the GENERAL
BUILDING BUSINESS. Repairs of an kinds at¬
tended to, Designs and estimates furnished mpon
application. sepfl

~~

flotda

^IKENHOTEL, AIKEN, SOUTHGABO-

Having recently purchased, thoroughly over,
hauled and refitted the above Hotel, we respect-
folly announce to onr friends and the public that
we are now ready to receive and entertain guests
In first-class style. BAILEY A PEGG,
nov80-2mos _Proprietors.

CHINA, GLASS AND CROCKERY,
AT THE OLD STAND,

KING STREET, CORNER OF LIBERTY STREET.

The Subscriber would respectfully inform, his
friends and the public that bis .steck ls now dBm-
plete in CHINA, GLASS AND CROCKERY, Plain
white and Fanoy China, Glass and Fanoy China
Goods, Lamps, Shades. Ac, Ac.
octio-thstusmos R. H. MCDOWELL,.Agent.


